
VALUE WEBSITE PRICES

903-595-3240



Choose a Package

Silver Gold Platinum

Responsive Website Design utilizing an 

existing design template
  

Four Website Sections (Home, About Us, 

Services, Contact Us)
  

Website Module (choose from: Slide Show, 

Gallery, Calendar)
1 Module 2 Modules

Additional Sections (e.g. Testimonials, 

Portfolio, Brands etc.) 


Annual Hosting Services (per annum) 299 USD 359 USD 395 USD

Domain Transfer Fee (per annum) 27 USD/year 27 USD/year 27 USD/year

Package Prices* 1,295 USD 1,449 USD 1,995 USD

* Do not include the annual hosting and domain transfer fee



Pricing Restrictions
Package Items Restrictions

Responsive Website Design 

utilizing an existing design template

Your website will not be a custom design. However, it will be responsive 

to any screen size and it will be a modern and clean look.

Four Website Sections (Landing 

Page, About Us, Services, Contact 

Us)

About Us, Services and Contact Us are example tabs that are commonly 

used by our clients. The content is provided by our clients. We can assist 

with the composition of content at an extra charge¹.

Website Module (choose from: 

Slide Show, Gallery, Calendar)

You will have a “webadmin function” that will allow you to populate and 

edit/delete content from those modules at any given time.

Additional Sections (e.g. 

Testimonials, Portfolio, Brands,

etc.) 

Additional tabs as well as sub-tabs can be added to the site. However, if 

more than 3 additional main-tabs/6 additional sub-tabs are added, the 

hourly rate¹ will apply. 

Annual Hosting Services The annual hosting services depend on the bandwidth and analytics of 

the website. Hosting fees are subject to change if the bandwidth usage 

or page views exceed the normal amount. The platinum package also 

includes up to 5 custom e-mail addresses and mail hosting².

Domain Transfer Fee The price includes the annual domain registration fee. The fee includes 

the purchasing and the maintenance of the URL in our DNS records. 

¹ The rate is $135/hour ² E-Mail hosting services can also be added to the silver and gold package (for a surcharge)



VALUE LOGO PRICES

903-595-3240

SOME OF OUR CUSTOM EXAMPLES INCLUDE



Logo Design & Corporate Identity

■ Looking for a new image? We can take your existing logo concept and turn it into 

something special.

■ Don't have an existing logo? Let us design a logo that will make you look good—

because when you look good, so do we.

■ Check out our Logo Portfolio: www.groupm7.com/logos

Pricing

We will provide you with 2 logo variations. Once you have decided on your favorite, 

we will send your personalized logo to you in the necessary formats.

USD 675*

* This includes a total work time of 5 hours. Logo prices highly depend on the clients cooperation and change requests. The price mentioned above is only valid if the 2 logo variations are 

accepted without Group M7 having to make any additional changes. Additional changes are possible, but our hourly rate of $ 135 will be charged.


